RESIDENTIAL GAS REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST
Through-The-Wall TTW®1
Energy Saver (MI) Models
Dash Twelve, Thirteen, Fifteen
(-12, -13, -15)

Includes Hydrojet®
Total Performance System

Effective: July 31, 2008
ECO 7291-2

TO GET YOUR BRADFORD WHITE REPLACEMENT PARTS
1. USE THE ILLUSTRATION TO FIND THE PART YOU NEED
2. FIND YOUR MODEL WATER HEATER NUMBER ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
3. REFER TO THE PARTS LISTINGS WITHIN THE COLUMNS
4. IF THE PART NUMBER IS HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW YOU CAN DIRECTLY CLICK AND GO THE SHOPPING CART
5. IF THE PART IS NOT DIRECTLY LINKED FIRST USE THE QUICK SEARCH BOX AND IF IT STILL IS NOT FOUND USE THE CONTACT US FORM AND SOMEONE WILL RESPOND WITHIN HOURS.

Includes Hydrojet®
Total Performance System

Effective: July 31, 2008
ECO 7291-2

NOTE: BOTH MODEL AND SERIAL NUMBERS ARE REQUIRED FOR ORDERING REPLACEMENT PARTS

Dimensions and specifications subject to change without notice.
TO GET YOUR BRADFORD WHITE REPLACEMENT PARTS
1. USE THE ILLUSTRATION TO FIND THE PART YOU NEED
2. FIND YOUR MODEL WATER HEATER NUMBER ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
3. REFER TO THE PARTS LISTING WITHIN THE COLUMNS
4. IF THE PART NUMBER IS HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW YOU CAN DIRECTLY
   CLICK AND GO THE SHOPPING CART
5. IF THE PART IS NOT DIRECTLY LINKED FIRST USE THE QUICK SEARCH BOX
   AND IF IT STILL IS NOT FOUND USE THE CONTACT US FORM AND
   SOMEONE WILL RESPOND WITHIN HOURS.

NATURAL GAS (BN) BURNER ASSEMBLY

LP GAS (SX) BURNER ASSEMBLY

LP GAS (SX) BURNER ASSEMBLY TO REPLACE LP GAS (CX) BURNER ASSEMBLY
ON ALL MODELS EXCEPT 75 & 100 GAL. MODELS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Model Description</th>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Model Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Gas (BN) Burner Assembly</td>
<td>(Replacement for Natural Gas (EN) Burner)</td>
<td>265-4739-12-32</td>
<td>265-4743-12-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP Gas (SX) Titanium Stabilized Stainless Steel Burner Assembly</td>
<td>(Replacement for LP Gas (CX) Cast Iron Burner)</td>
<td>265-4740-22-50</td>
<td>265-4740-22-50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO GET YOUR BRADFORD WHITE REPLACEMENT PARTS**

1. Use the illustration to find the part you need.
2. Find your model water heater number on the following pages.
3. Refer to the parts listings within the columns.
4. If the part number is highlighted in yellow you can directly click and go the shopping cart.
5. If the part is not directly linked first use the quick search box and if it is still not found use the contact us form and someone will respond within hours.

*Applies to all warranties
**Ordering a complete burner assembly may increase delivery time. Please order the specific component required for the quickest delivery.